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practical experience, the statements made are 3. A six-inch pot is big enough for the largest very choice. We have found by hard experience 
yearly proved; and for a beginner, or even for an hyacinth, and yet not too large for an ordinary that many of the new varieties are much more 
old grower, can be relied on. To grow any bulb one. If a ten-inch pot be used, place a bulb in costly and often inferior to older sorts that have 
well, the surroundings should, as far as practicable, the centre and others round the circumference, say been on the market for fifty years. There is as yet 
approach the state in which nature places it^Every? four or five, according to size ; but recollect that no true yellow, but no doubt a few years will make 
year we pot dozens of hyacinths for winter and the same variety must be always planted together it an accomplished fact. On a cold winter’s day 
spring blooming, and we give the reader exactly in one pot, and, as we have said, bury them an inch in Canada what a contrast does it make, when the 
the mode we use : In the first place we never use or an inch and a half below the surface. Nature snow is around the house or on the street, to see a 
less, than a six-inch pot, in which we plant one points to this plan as a preserving and restorative few pots of red and blue and white hyacinths in a 
large bulb. We fill the pot three-quarters full of I one> 8nd Dutch florists and dealers, in this country window as you pass. It makes us think, as we pass 
prepared earth, and plant the bulb about an inch 88 well as the old, direct them to be set with half along, that where those lovely flowers are must be 
and a half below the surface ; then we fill the pot the bulb exposed ; so choose for yourself, good a very happy home, and have a thrifty mother, an 
full, and press down so as to leave about half an I reader, whether nature or interested nurserymen industrious father and rosy children, 
inch on top, which prevents the waterings from I give the best advice.
overflowing. Of course put a bit of chip, a small I 4., After planting, water freely and lay them 
flat stone, or fragment of a pot, over the hole in aside-out of the way of too much heat. In fact, 
the bottom of your pot, to prevent the earth and we generally bury them in the garden and leave 
roots from getting out, and after the bulb is thus them for two months 
planted^water it freely and set away in any con-1 bloom, 
venient place out of the sun or stove heat. In six 
or eight weeks the crown of the bud begins to 
make its appearance, and can then be brought to
any required spot to grow on till it has bloomed. , ^ . „ . . ,
In its native locality the hyacinth is foumLseveral 1001)8 mn8t g6t 14 from the 8round> or if the supply Piece the same 8128 88 that taken up for ornamental 
inches below the surface of the earth and we em “ fr0m the bulb is necessarily weakened | purposes, as described in Paper No. 3. We pro- ^
phatically state that If grown as we have directed, T* 8° TÎ TY 18 ^ that 8hould 
the bells of the spike will be far superior to those 1 ’ “ t0 be av0lded'

grown in the usual mode. In almost all catalogues I Cl When the truss is coming into bloom the .
the reader or amateur is directed to plant so as to plant should bave all the light possible, plenty of x” * . Vlne Growers’ Association of Navy Island, 
leave half the bulb above ground. Of course the rain water and a temperature of about 60°. If, ^hlch 18 8ltnated m the Niagara River, some little 
plant will bloom and look very neat in the eyes of however> it gets a little frost at night it does no dlstauce above the FaUs- 
those who know no better ; but you are told to barm> 83 we have every year seen our own blooms Slneer of Hamilton, is the President of this 
hide your bulbs, so planted, in a dark place, and uninjured by it, either in the house or the open pany’ and 1 bave no doubt wiU forward any corn- 
keep them from the sun or daylight. By exposing border. The truss should have a neat stick as a I munications respecting plants to the right quarter, 
the top to light before the roots are properly grown apport, because it sometimes is inclined to bend TblS company keeps 8 very good assortment, though 
the crown is excited, the spike sends np perhaps a over or break. probably not all those recommended below,
few odd flowers, which bloom without coming more I 6' ^en the truss ceases to bloom, and the bells bell6Ve tbe price 13 $15 Per 1005 at least that was 
than an inch or two from the bulb, and after the wither> cut it away, and don’t water the plant tb® rate for two-year °ld vines last year. This
bells are nearly ruined the roots begin to grow more tban once in three days, and as soon as the Ilsland ia specially adapted for growing plants, as
vigorously and the stalk of the spiko is sent rapidly leaves begin to get fairly yellow give no water at ^ 8688011 18 both early and late, giving a good 
up, with scarcely a bell,,or, if any, they are nearly alL You had beter then lay the pot away or turn cbance for 8 long summer’s growth and conse- 
scentless and colorless. The object of the grower ifc on its 8ide for a fortnight or three weeks, after <luently well-ripened wood.
should be to imitate nature, not from a senseless which the bulb may be taken up, cleaned of all The vines should be set eight feet apart in rows

hyacinth I roots “fo dead leaves and laid carefully away, to and ten feet between the rows; this will give sixty 
year in the ground, and be planted again when required. If for blooming piants with a ten-feet strip left along the fence, 

taken up in the month of November, the roots will at Christmas, pots ought to be prepared at the be- | Trellises for training the vines on should run north 
be found to be well developed, and yet scarcely I ginning or middle of August. It may be taken 
the appearance or no appearance be seen as to the I 8eneral rule, that from four and 

sprouting of the leaves and truss.
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or more, till required to I In the three previous papers on the above sub- 
In towns any dark or cool, moist place is ject we have planted one strip of ground fifty feet 

the best, and keep the earth always moistened, but wide by two hundred feet long, and laid out the 
not too much watered. house plot fifty feet by one hundred, so that to

The reason for having moisture is that the complete the parallelogram we have still left a
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t viand south, so that the sun may rise on one side of 
a half to five I them and set on the other.

, as a- as... . The trellis may be
It is not the ™ontha after Panting the truss is in perfection, made by cutting fourteen feet long two-by-four 

object of nature to make it bloom in winteb, and ’*rowing hyacinths in water is a neat plan, but the scantling in halves, and setting them two feet in 
not till the warm days of spring come round does bulb 18 ruined for ever. If the bulb is only half the ground, which will give posts five feet high. It 

the shoot make its appearance on the surface, j covered (the usual method) it is useless to expect greatly adds to their durability if these posts 
Those who have plenty of means can grow hya- I a truss of any account next season; but with the dipped in or brushed with coal or gas tar obtained 
cinths as the? choose, but it is generally an object plaB we have recommended the same bulb has been from gas works. A light rod should be nailed 
for poor persons to have the same bulb for several gr°’t?1 by ua for year after year with, seemingly, as against the posts, one foot from the ground- strins 
years. If the hyacinth be left with half the bulb a8 ever- If grown in the border a of pine made by ripping a l j-inch board two inchees !
above ground, is it reasonable to expect that in ® 8h°uldbe carefully prepared, and the manner wide, will be found very suitable- a second bar ,
this unnatural position the same strength can be °; 80 growmg them wlU be described next month, similarly made, should be nailed on the ton- this "
obtained for next year ? The matter is impossible. “ “ 8 ™Provement, we think, to add a few will keep the posts from drawing together when 
Those who raise these beautiful bulbs for sale have °™cna®3 of any shade—yellow, blue or white—to the vines are put on. These slats will then be four 
an object to serve in an extended consumption, 6p° 0 yacinthes, as the bloom of this elegant feet apart ; this space may be divided bv three 
and generally after blooming, especially in towns, ,8pnBg pIant 18 over> and the grass-like foliage is in wires, one a foot above the first bar the other two 
they are thrown away as useless. If, however, °V6ly contrast to the more queenly and lively hya- eighteen inches apart. This wire should be of ,,,1 
the plan of burying the root as deep as reasonable, Cmth,5 a”d crocu8ea oost not mojfe than one cent vanized iron, of any number from 18 to 13 The 
considering the size of the pot, and the following buIb- We can recommend the following va- largest is perhaps the most serviceable- the latter
directions be followed, wo can almost to a certainty , 68 °f hyacmtha for pots:-Red, Madam Main- is, however, a little the cheapest The vine îil

root r„,q *-•«. Bouquet Royal, d.ub„; Robert be ,,t betwet Lt.f

n*« a g»d, round, »ooth, hard bulb, with BlufXXLÏXd wTïgl ”7 77 “?

at rsÉ r rzrclear and ditinct. It rentier, but little „ tori., Virginity, and the best, Ann, Marie double .nier the ld * the ““«“V "f '
panson whether the crown is advancing or not, as with rosy centre; Yellow, Fleur d’Or and Hern' ’ m , , P
that will come in proper time, and some varieties a citron color and very fragrant. We have ° '! ^ tbe best 8uccess in grape culture the
show it more than others. these sorts, and can speak from experience8 that gr°“Dd ah°uld be well drained and thoroughly

2 Get some old cow dung, if possible, or any they are worthy of any amount of reasonable W°rked bef°re the vmea are planted, drainage be- 
kind well rotted, and mix it with an equal quan- trouble, and will repay us by the richness of tl. • TT 006 °f th® most necessary sources of success in 
tity of black muck, easily obtained in the woods tintings and exceeding fragrance We have C0nnec4l0n’ as U kngthens the growing season
sand of Vv sTTf^th ^ £,dd a bandful of coarse very many others,^ut, for the general nubbf l IT ndd|ngthe aoJof surplus water and allowing 

of „y thoroughly mmug the | oh,,,. », L bloom, SZTlTbÏ oTd q T T “= M„y

tound soils, however, are naturally drained, and require
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